Beautiful aluminum design & colours.
Taking design cues from Apple’s iconic aluminum keyboards, the

where can I get
one?

Matias Wireless Aluminum Keyboard fills a few gaps that Apple
chose not to pursue...
For starters, we offer it in 4 gorgeous colours — Silver, Gold,
Space Gray, and Rose Gold. Owners of the ultralight, ultrathin,
Apple MacBook can now have a Bluetooth wireless keyboard that
matches its look and colour, and feels great to type on.

Wireless Aluminum
Keyboard
$99 USD

Wireless with a number pad.
If you like Apple’s wired keyboard with numeric keypad but wish it
were wireless, this is the one to get. It’s just as nice.
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Mac-friendly function keys.
Just like an Apple keyboard, the function keys let you control
screen brightness, volume, iTunes, and more.
There’s even an Fn key, that lets you momentarily change the
function keys back to their traditional duties, when you need them.

Pairs up to 4 Bluetooth devices
— Mac, iPad, iPhone, Windows, or
Android.
It may look like a Mac keyboard (and it is) but the Matias Wireless
Aluminum Keyboard can do a few extra tricks...
You can pair up to 4 Bluetooth devices, easily switching between
them with the press of a button, and the keyboard adjusts its

layouts

layout to match each device (as you switch) — whether it’s Mac,
iPad, Windows, Android, etc.

1-year battery life.
manuals

No expense was spared to make this the best Bluetooth keyboard
possible. That includes putting a much bigger rechargeable battery
in it than we had to — 1,600 mAh.

Online versions of the users
manual are available in English,

That’s 5x to 12x bigger than what’s inside most other wireless

French, and German.

keyboards; big enough to last a year, on a single charge.

Stays on.
Stays connected.

Like 54
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Other wireless keyboards will often power down and disconnect to
conserve battery life — leaving you waiting, each time they
reconnect.
With its BIG battery, the Matias Wireless Aluminum Keyboard
doesn’t need to do that. It stays on, and stays connected.

Follow Matias on Twitter
for future updates.

These simple luxuries — not having to worry about batteries, no
Follow our CEO

waiting to reconnect — make it feel more like a wired keyboard.

for thoughts & plans.
Tweet

Specifications
In the box:
• Keyboard

Dimensions:
17.35” x 4.58” x 0.75”

Keyboard Layouts Available:

• Charging cable (USB)

(44.1 x 11.6 x 1.9 cm)

Silver
• US Layout:

• Users manual
System Requirements:
• Mac or PC with Bluetooth
• Mac OS X v.10.6.8 or later
(for Mac function keys)

Cable Length
3.25 feet (1 m)

• French:
Weight:

FK418BTS-FR

• Japanese:

FK418BTS-JP

1.18 lbs (535 g)

• iPad
• iPhone or iPod touch
• Android 3.0 or higher

FK418BTS

• German: FK418BTS-DE
• UK: FK418BTS-UK

Gold
Battery:
1,600 mAh rechargeable

• US Layout: FK418BTG
• Japanese: FK418BTG-JP

lithium-ion polymer battery
Warranty:
1 year limited warranty (more info)

Battery Life:

Space Gray
• US Layout:

FK418BTB

1 year

• Japanese:

FK418BTB-JP

Uninterrupted Typing Time

Rose Gold

533 to 1,600 hours

• US Layout:

FK418BTRG

(varies depending on typing speed,

• Japanese:

FK418BTRG-JP

indicator lights, etc.)
Standby Time
2 years

